
A Resolution Calling on the State of New York to Fully Reimburse Counties
For District Attorney SaIary Increases Set by the State

Whereas, on December 24,2015, NewYork State Commission on Legislative, Judicial,
and Executive Compensation voted to recommend increasing all state judge salaries in
zot6 and zor8, and

Whereas, the recommended increase placed Supreme Court judges'salaries at
gr93,ooo inzot6 and $zo3,ooo in zor8 and placed County Court Judges alg5%o of.a

Supreme Court Justice's salary, and

'Whereas, on April rst the state approved the Commission's recommendation, and

'\,Vhereas, NewYork State Judiciary Law Section r83-a links judicial salaries to county
District Attorney (DA) salaries to be equal or higher than either the County Court Judge
or Supreme Court Judge in a county, depending on county size and full-time or part-
time status, and

Whereas, for over So years, the state has funded all salary increases that they imposed
on the counties, and

lVhereas, the District Attorneys Association of the State of NewYork (DAASNY),
recognizing the automatic nature of these increases and its effect on local county
budgets, and further to support the eounties'position, requested in cn11's5p6ndences

with state officials that the state fund this salary increase as well; and

Whereas, this salary increase recommendation occurred well after all counties set their
zo16 budgets in law, and

'Whereas, to the extent that the Commission's recommendations, do in fact, supersede
the provisions of Judiciary Law section 221-d as applicable to District Attorney's annual
salary, and

Whereas, DA's are entitled to the compensation they are owed pursuant to state law
for fulfilling the state constitutional and statutory duties related to the enforcement of
the state penal law, and

\Mhereas, on April r,2oL6 the State Legislature enacted a $r5o billion State Budget,
but did not include the funding for the $r.6 million in reimbursement costs for the
increase in DA salaries, and

Whereas, the state has been careful over the past few years to avoid shifting costs to
the local tax base, mindful of the impact locally with the state imposed property tax cap,

and

Whereas, for many counties this salary increase represents approximately tlS of their
total allowable property tax growth for all government operation in zot6.



Now, Tfierefore, Be tt Resolved, that the County of 

- 

calls on the State of New
York to immediately pass legislation and pay for this increase retroactive to April r,
2016, and not pass this unfunded mandate on to local taxpayers.


